
 

Heartiest congratula-
tions to all 
the boys who have 
secured much sought-
after places at Read-
ing School for Sep-
tember, six Year 6 
boys and one 
from Year 8.  Three 
boys have also gained 
places at Abingdon 
School.  This is a great 
achievement and we 
are very proud of you 
all for working so 
hard and doing so 
well in such a competitive field. 

 

 

 

I was very pleased with the outcome and I 
tried my best to keep to my manifesto: 

“Buy a cake to help with the Nepal Earth-
quake” 

I suggested a cake sale to be held at first 
break and at the end of school. I raised £100 
for the Nepal Earthquake Disaster. Thank 
you to everyone who donated cakes. 

I also thought of some activities such as a 
dodgeball and the use of the ICT room at 
first break. 

As well as that I arranged the following: 

Prep boys to spend Period 4 at the park for 
activities and to have a picnic lunch. 

Pre-prep boys to have a water fight and to 
have a baguette picnic outside. 

Teachers: to wear jeans! 

It was fun to hand out the certificates and 
awards during Friday Assembly. I enjoyed 
my time as Principal and am happy that I 
helped a good cause. Thank you to all of the 
staff and Year 8s who helped to man the 
activities and walk us to the park.  

Oliver Silcock 
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This year we took to the stage at The Drake 

Theatre once more, to put on Disneys’ My 

Son Pinocchio Jnr, a truly magical tale. The 

cast worked very hard during the weekly re-

hearsals, and within their drama classes too, 

preparing to bring out the best in the songs 

and characters in the show. 

Each Monday and Tuesday in the after school 

rehearsals, the boys were challenged with 

developing their characters as we staged the 

scenes and musical numbers. Although Sher-

ridan and I were there to guide them around 

the stage and help them understand the in-

tentions of their characters, it was up to them 

to experiment with character voices, physi-

cality and facial play to bring these characters 

to life. There were of course up and downs, 

and nerves were prominent throughout the 

process, with what I would say were a num-

ber of very tricky characters to portray such 

as Fairies, the evil puppeteer Stromboli, Pi-

nocchio with his wooden joints, and a num-

ber of animals; now throw in line-learning, 

singing, dancing and remembering it all and 

you’ve got a lot of little people with a lot of 

big pressure on their shoulders! Despite all of 

this the boys pulled together and encouraged 

each other, worked hard, overcame fears and 

put on a fantastic performance with amazing 

feedback from those watching on the night. 

The opportunity to perform for an 

audience is something that I feel 

benefits the students hugely, from 

reception to the top of the school. 

They gain the confidence and skills 

needed within their weekly drama 

sessions and in the rehearsals, and 

the school production lets them ex-

perience how it feels to perform for 

an audience, and the element of risk 

a live performance brings, channel-

ling those nerves and that adrena-

line into their performance to tell 

the story. 

MY SON PINOCCHIO JNR 
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 Over the May Day Bank Holiday weekend sev-
eral St. Edward’s boys were representing 
Reading Abbey RFC in the biggest rugby tour-
nament in the country. There were more 
than thirty U10 and in excess of twenty 
U9  teams. Dillon Bromfield's U9 team fin-
ished 3rd in his division with some great wins 
over Westcombe Park Timber Wolves, Old 
Verulamians and Old Whitgiftians. The U10s 
Jasper Bromfield, Henry Temple and Angus 
Scott Brent played unbelievably well winning 
all nine matches in their division, victories 
over Deep Space Destroyers, Bank of England 
Tigers, and Ironside Chieftians paved the way 
to the nail biting final against Hayward Heath 
Harriers who also hadn't lost a match in their 
division. 
The result of the final was a 0-0 draw which 
was a  fair end as both teams played their 
hearts out. Abbey went on to win the tour on 
a try count,  Abbey 42 Hayward Heath 41! 
All in all Reading Abbey RFC have had a fan-
tastic year winning every tournament they 
have entered this year. The success of the 
U9s and U10s teams were helped tremen-
dously by the coaching and fixtures they have 
played at St Edward’s.   

Report by Paul Bromfield 
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Gold Ski Badge ( in which he had to do a 
timed slalom run in under 42 seconds, his 
time was 36 seconds!) A group of budding 
Olympic skiers!!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our boys from Reading Abbey RFC, Dillon 
Bromfield, Alex Langton, Jasper Bromfield, 
Henry Temple, Angus Scott Brent 
and Kelphala Katta came togeth-
er to win the under 9s and the 
under 10s divisions of the New-
bury Rugby Festival which was 
held on the 26th April 2015. Dil-
lon Bromfield was the top scorer 
for his U9s team, having some 
great wins over Newbury, Maid-
enhead, Reading and a tough 
final with Redingengsians in 
which they won 2-1. The U10s 
Jasper, Henry, Angus and Kelpha-
la played phenomenally well  
beating Newbury, Maiden-
head, Winchester , Rosslyn Park 
( which was there first defeat all 
season ! ) and Reading RFC in the final win-
ning 4-3.  

 

SKI SUCCESS! 

 

These were taken in La Plagne during the 
Easter break. Matthew Perry achieved his 
1st ski badge, Dillon Bromfield 2nd Ski Badge, 
James Perry 3rd Ski badge and Jasper Brom-
field his  
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Owen Warwick Year 1 and Alex Green Year 2 
were first time tourists travelling to Burnham-
on-Sea to represent their club Redingensians 
at U7 level over the weekend of 2nd/3rd 
May. A daunting prospect for such young 
players but they were well looked after as on 
tour were their brothers from Year 4, playing 
U9’s rugby, Rhys Warwick and Nathan Green 
and also their friends Elias Cevikel-Li and Ollie 
Ireland. 

The U7s and U9s fielded three teams each 
and in club tradition these were called the 
Rams, Titans and Dragons. Alex and Owen 
played for the U7 Dragons and competed in a 
pool of 7 teams and the U9s competed in a 
hugely competitive field of 20 teams with 
Ollie playing for the U9 Rams, Rhys and Na-
than the U9 Dragons and Elias the U9 Titans. 

On the first day the U7 Dragons came up 
against Dartfordian Gladiators winning 8-7 
and Old Colfeians Tornadoes winning 6-2 and 
headed straight to the top of the table for the 
pool stages. The team was both fast in attack 
and strong in defence.  

Over in the U9’s Ollie and the Rams were hav-
ing a good day. They were a strong squad and 
were selfless in support of their team mates 
passing to ensure team success rather than 
individual glory and they tackled hard. They 
won two of their three pool games against 
Buckingham Lions and the Chippy Panthers 
only losing to a very strong Dartfordians Li-
ons.         

Nathan and Rhys were having a tougher time 
on the first day. Their team took time to gel 
and they lost their first two matches against 
Buckingham Bulldogs and the Chippy Lions 
but by game three they were into their stride 
and played expansive fast team rugby and 
eased past local rivals Maidenhead Sharks 
5:2. 

Elias who was bringing some strength to a 
developing U9 Titans team was having an 
even tougher time coming up against some 
very hard opposition but he still managed to 
get his team into the Bowl Semi-Final. 

All the boys had worked hard but on return-
ing to camp there was no rest as they ran to 
the swimming pool to enjoy a 20 a-side pool 
rugby game and then they moved onto the  

ST EDWARD’S BOYS ATTEND BURNHAM-ON-SEA RUGBY TOUR 2015 WITH 
REDINGENSIANS RFC 
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amusements arcade until the evening party 
began. At the party they enjoyed a huge BBQ 
spit roast hog, hotdogs and jam donuts and 
vast amounts were consumed to build up 
their energy for the next day. 

On day two things got tougher for Alex and 
Owen in the U7 Dragons. They lost their first 
two matches and then scraped a 10:9 win 
against their team mates the U7 Redingensi-
ans Rams. Sadly it wasn’t enough they lost 
their top of the table position and didn’t 
make the finals but their teams mates in the 
U7 Titans had enjoyed more success and won 
the Burnham-on-Sea Plate Final.  

They both finished the festival exhausted but 
very happy with Alex getting a total of 3 tries 
and Owen managing to score 12.  

Over in the U9’s Elias and the Titans put in a 
strong performance against Buckingham 
drawing 4:4 in the Bowl Semi-Final. The draw 
victory went to whoever had scored the most 
tries over the two days and sadly Elias’ team 
just missed out but it was a superb perfor-
mance by the team some of whom were in 
their first season of rugby. 

Ollie in the U9 Rams and Rhys and Nathan in 
the U9 Dragons were having better fortunes. 
Their sides were growing in confidence and 
they played some amazing rugby to reach the 
Cup and Plate semi-finals respectively. The 
players gave it their all in the Semi-Finals 
playing open, expansive rugby. The teams 
moved the ball with ease stretching defences 
and patiently waited for gaps to exploit whilst 
putting up a resilient defence and making 
some very big tackles. The U9 Dragons won 
6:1 against Chipping Norton Panthers whilst 
the U9 Rams were awarded a 6:0 win against 
Bromley Wasps as they conceded the match 
part way in due to injuries. The players were 
enjoying their rugby and were now going into 
the Cup and Plate Finals. 

With butterflies in a few players’ stomachs 
and hordes of nervous parents cheering them 
on the U9 Rams came up against Letchworth 
in the Cup Final and the U9 Dragons met the 
Dartfordian Tigers in the Plate Final. Sadly 
both matches were lost by the slimmest of 
margins U9 Rams going down 2:0 and U9 
Dragons 2:1. Despite the outcome both 
teams were happy just knowing that they had  

LOTS MORE 
PICTURES ON 
THE SCHOOL 

WEBSITE 



  

 

played their best rugby and that they had 
finished 2nd and 4th overall against a strong 
representation of 20 squads from across the 
country. 

That evening the award ceremony was a buzz 
of excitement. The music was loud and spot 
lights circled the crowd and then to a huge 
roar Charlie Sharples, Gloucester winger and 
England International came on stage to pre-
sent the awards. Ollie and the U9 Rams re-
ceived the Cup runners up Trophy and Na-
than and Rhys went up with the U9 Dragons 
to receive the runners up Plate. In the spirit 
of being one big team the Rams and Dragons 

Making a Journey Stick was a simple activity 
to do with the boys using natural ‘found’ ma-
terials.  

They are similar to the story sticks made by 
Native American Indians and Australian Abo-
rigines.  

We made a walking trail through the forest, 
and the boys were asked to pick up natural 
materials along the path to tie onto their 
stick. This “journey stick” served as a guide 
for their return trip! 

We looked at a standard map of the wood-
land and discussed how maps are the usual 
things that we use to find our way around, or 
share with others where we have been. How-
ever, the wood can tell its own story with the 
materials it produces…. 

The boys had to find a dead stick that ap-
pealed to them. It had to be as long as their 
arm and as thick as two fingers.  As they jour-
neyed around the wood, they collected ob-
jects that had meaning to them – a leaf, piece 
of moss, a feather for example. These objects 
were tied onto their stick with the elastic 
bands to make them quite striking! The com-
pleted sticks can be used to share (hopefully 
with Mum and Dad etc) their personal jour-
ney,  

NB: These sticks as a holiday activity can indi-
cate places with a particular meaning…
seaside, woodlands, home for example.  They 
can help remind the children about locations 
and test their navigation skills.  

REPORT CONTINUED 
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also invited Elias and the Titans up on stage 
to help celebrate the success of getting two 
teams into the finals. 

Back at camp another big party was being 
prepared as the club awards ceremony was 
going to take place. All the players received 
medals and certificates and Ollie won U9’s 
Overall Player of the day for the Sunday and 
Owen was voted U7 Parents’ Player of the 
Tournament, a great achievement for him as 
Owen is playing up an age group as he is still 
an U6. 

Gareth Warwick – U9 Coach 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YEAR 2 JOURNEY STICKS 



  

 

All boys in Years 2 – 8 were involved in pre-

senting their recordings this morning in The 

Great Composing Challenge.  The panel of 

judges comprised Mr Fearn and Mr Morti-

more who brought musical experience and 

wise judgement to the table.  Huge thanks to 

both of them for their interesting and helpful 

comments. 

The recordings were made in class music les-

sons and involved a term’s work that re-

quired the boys to work collaboratively in 

producing an item to contribute.  The young-

er boys put together whole class sound-

scapes:  Nightmare Sounds from Year 2;  The 

Storm (also available on video on the BBC Ten 

Pieces website) from Year 3;  and The Firebird 

from Year 4.  Year 3 were declared winners 

but all were praised for inventiveness and 

originality. 

The middle group comprised 10 recordings 

from boys in Years 5 and 6, working in groups 

of between three and five.  They chose from 

two poems (Ted Hughes’ King of Carrion and 

Shakespeare’s Ariel’s Song from The 

Tempest) and presented a dramatic declama-

tion of the poem overdubbed with sound 

effects and music.  Some sang, some rapped, 

some echoed, some spoke in canon.   The 

sounds they illustrated their work with 

proved to be so diverse and unexpected that 

the judges were left wondering what they 

had heard from time to time.  The outright 

winners, with full marks scored for Overall 

Impact and very high marks for Vocals and 

Sound Effects were Robert, Ansh, Kelphala, 

Jasper and Oliver Lewis’s presentation of Ari-

el’s Song.  Close runners up, equal in second 

place were Shalom, Joshua Chung, Rishabh 

and Yusuf’s version of King of Carrion and 

Dominic, Fraser, Zaeem and Henry’s version 

of Ariel’s Song. 

In the top group the boys from Years 7 and 8 

had free rein to compose from their imagina-

tion and collaborate to produce a polished 

final performance.  These four recordings 

were apparently the hardest group to judge 

but the winners were Hector, Siddarth, Artu-

ro and Anthony with their own version of The  

THE GREAT COMPOSING CHALLENGE 
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Storm which Mr Mortimore likened to the 

music of Bastille.  All four recordings were 

very different and individual and demonstrat-

ed high levels of collaboration.   

The boys worked hard to record, listen, refine 

and re-record as their ideas grew.  Many, 

many ideas were abandoned.  Many accusa-

tions of plagiarism were levelled!  The initial 

shambolic recordings evolved into something 

they could all be proud of.  When the sound 

cloud is up and running, these compositions 

will hopefully be available for parents to lis-

ten to. 

Again, thanks to the judges and congratula-

tions to the boys for a fascinating insight into 

their creative talents.  

J. Reed 

Year 7 worked together as a team to create 

their assembly. They also worked together to 

write their report: 

 

The assembly was on Friday 22nd May 2015. 

We used a time machine to visit different 

time periods and had questions and challeng-

es in each time. The challenges were the 

chubby bunny challenge, the peg challenge, 

the marmite challenge and the lemon chal-

lenge. The audience and all of us had fun do-

ing the challenges and generally had a great 

time. Rory was the first person to  start the 

challenges and he did the peg challenge. Rory 

said later that it really hurt him and that it 

wasn't funny. Kabirul, Khalid and Dominique 

did the chubby bunny challenge and it was 

pretty funny to watch. Noah and Sam did the 

lemon challenge. Noah ate 2 and a half lem-

ons and Sam ate half a lemon. All in all the 

assembly was pretty good. 

 

Pictures overleaf. 

7C ASSEMBLY 
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